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Letter from the Senior Pastor

Save the Dates

Ginny and I would like to thank you all for being so kind to us over the last 20 years.
It has been such a privilege for us to serve in this congregation of God’s people. Your
hospitality, loving kindness, and generosity to us over the years has just overwhelmed us.

Montreat Youth
Conference
June 5 – 11

I remember the trip you sent me on to the Holy Land in 1998. I wasn’t even sure if I
could go but you insisted. It was a trip that changed my professional life in so many ways.
I can still see the places in Jerusalem, the road to Damascus, and the city well in Nazareth
where Jesus engaged his community in ministry. Seeing those places first hand changed
the way I taught Bible classes and the way I preached. I have attempted to bring those
places to life for you.
Over the years with this congregation, we have spent hours together in committee
and commission meetings, sitting in session meetings and in small groups wondering
and worrying together about how to go forward with what we believed. Discerning in
many cases where the Holy Spirit was leading us. I thank you for your dedication and
energy working through those times together.
Thank you for inviting me into your homes during moments of crisis, times of sadness, and
seasons of joy when we talked about and prayed together over the toughest questions of life
and death. I cherish the trust you put in me by sharing your personal feelings and thoughts.
You are a wonderful congregation of God’s people! You are supportive of Christ’s church
in your time, energy and financial resources. Thank you for the millions of dollars you have
given away to missions around our community and to the wider world. Thank you for your
energy and donations to enhance the program and life of this congregation.
So, as we say “Goodbye” (God Be With Ye) on Sunday, June 12, or whenever we encounter each other over the next few days, know that I am thinking fondly of those times
when we laughed, cried, shared a good story, and prayed together. Those times warm my
heart, and I hope they warm yours as well.
Glenn Doak, Senior Pastor

Vacation Bible School
June 13 – 17
9:00 a.m. to 12:00 p.m.
Montreat Worship and
Music Conference
June 19 – 25
IHN Host Week

July 24 – 31
The PIT

Reception Honoring
Dr. and Mrs. Doak
June 12
11:05 a.m.
Fellowship Hall
We encourage everyone to
write a note of congratulations
and gratitude. Please either
mail your message to Dr.
Doak in advance or bring it
in person on June 12.
If you would like to contribute to a monetary gift,
please send a check made
out to the church noted
“Dr. Doak Gift.”

Dr. Carol Strickland’s
The Lord’s Prayer
Preaching Series

A Message from the Associate Pastor
In the oldest piece of Christian literature we have
(the New Testament book of I Thessalonians) Paul
advises the recipients of his letter to “pray without
ceasing.” I try to follow this admonition always,
but I will certainly be wearing out my knees after
Glenn’s retirement. He has been a wonderful
pastor, and I know that we will find creative ways
forward after his departure through prayer and
discernment.

June 19
1. Our Father
June 26
2. Hallowed Be Thy Name...
In Us

I need constantly to remind myself, especially in times of change, that God is God
and that I do best when I can, as the old hymn puts it, “tune my heart to sing Thy
grace.” It’s easy to get out of tune when anxiety, busy-ness, or grief get the upper
hand in our lives. “Practicing the presence of God” (as some have called praying
without ceasing) reminds us that we are always in God’s good and gracious hands.
It calms our fears, gives us space amid our hectic pace, and comforts us in our loss.
It gets us back in tune.

July 3
3. Thy Kingdom Come
July 17
4. Thy Will Be Done
July 24
5. Give Us Daily Bread

There are many ways to pray and many prayers to pray. Please do pray for both
Glenn and our church in this time of transition. Also, don’t neglect the granddaddy
of all Christian prayers, The Lord’s Prayer. The preaching series I will undertake
after Glenn leaves will examine more closely The Lord’s Prayer. I hope when you
are in town you won’t let your attendance flag and will join us for worship as we
consider this familiar and powerful prayer.

July 31
6. Forgive Us Our Debts
August 21
7. Deliver Us
September 4
8. Thine Is the Kingdom and the
Power and the Glory

Grace and peace,
Carol Strickland, Associate Pastor

Outreach Update: Athens Tutorial Program
Wednesday, May 4th, was the last session for Athens Tutorial Program at First Presbyterian Church for the foreseeable
future. For ten years, ours has been a site for this valuable program, but our tutors have determined that the time is right to
merge our efforts into the larger program at East Athens Community Center.
During our ten years as a center, we have met 30 times each school year, serving roughly 50 students, most of whom were with
us for several years. At least 65 tutors, about half from our congregation, volunteered for an hour each Wednesday to work oneon-one with the children. Thank you to the many church and community members who gave their time tutoring over the years.
It is worth noting that it was in our old Fellowship Hall, our current Children’s Ministry Suite where tutoring has taken
place, that ATP was born. Aaron Heard, director of the East Athens Community Center, and Dr. Warren Findlay, a retired
UGA professor and a member of our church, together hosted a series of meetings for the community about the need for a
local tutorial program. There was so much interest in creating this program that the city government submitted several grant
applications and in 1981 Athens Tutorial Program was up and running.
In 2006, Associate Pastor Andy Cooke urged our Outreach Division to explore ways to serve our neighbors in nearby
Bethel Homes. Convinced that it might be an ideal mechanism for helping the children there, we became an Athens Tutorial Program center. For a brief period, Athens Tutorial Program struggled financially and managerially, and the established
programs at East Athens Community Center and Rocksprings had to close. At that time, First Presbyterian Church was
the only active site; shortly thereafter a new board restored and significantly expanded the offerings at other sites. Thus, we
can proudly say that our efforts here at First Presbyterian Church kept the program alive and enabled it to become bigger
and stronger than it had ever been before. Because ATP is now thriving, we feel comfortable bringing to a close our small
but significant role in this now larger-than-ever effort.
Richard Lane, Athens Tutorial Coordinator

On May 22, 2016, we celebrated Scottish Reformation Sunday in our Sanctuary.

Changes in the Communications Office
We are entering a season of change in the
communications office as our Communications Specialist, Caitlin White, concludes
her time with us on June 3rd. Caitlin is
embarking on the adventure of a lifetime
as she and her fiancé, Carter Owens, thru
hike the Appalachian Trail this summer and
fall. She would like to convey how much
she has enjoyed her time here and getting
to know so many of you in the past year.
We are happy to announce that Nan Powell,
our Receptionist, will be moving into the
position of Communications Specialist
and taking charge of our print, social, and
web media in this full-time capacity. She
can now be found in the communications
office Monday through Friday 8:30 a.m.
to 4:30 p.m. Please be sure to congratulate
her on her new position.

Thank You to Our Website Intern
This year, we have been very
fortunate to have Angela
Suh as our website intern.
Angela just completed her
junior year at the Terry College of Business at UGA as
a management information
systerms major and calls
Suwanee, GA home.
Working closely with Bob
Bostrom and Caitlin White,
she has helped to ref ine
and update our content and
launch our new website. This project could not have been
accomplished without her time and talents. We thank her
for her many contributions and look forward to having
her back on the team this fall following her summer
consulting internship with PricewaterhouseCoopers.

Children’s Ministry Update
This has been a wonderful year for our Children’s Ministry. All of our Sunday school and Children’s
Church teachers and Sunday morning greeters deserve a big thank you! We celebrated together with
a yummy pancake breakfast on Sunday, May 15th. Thank you to Darryl Magrino, Chuck Hunt, Buc
Collins (church sexton), and the Children’s Ministry Renovation Team for helping make the morning
very special for all who attended. We finished the Sunday school year with a VBS sneak peek on May 22.
Vacation Bible School is right around the corner, June 13-17. Make sure to visit our church website
to register for VBS. We will soon be decorating Fellowship Hall, the Children’s Ministry Suite, and
other areas of the church with this year’s VBS theme, Surf Shack. We need your help with decoration
supplies. Please see the supply list below and let us know if you can help us out with our decoration needs. Please bring any contributions to the Children’s Ministry Suite by Sunday, June 5th.
Natalie Bishop, Director of Children’s Ministries

VBS Decorations and Supplies Needed
Beach Umbrellas
Palm Plants
Beach coolers

Beach Balls
Surf Boards
Boogie Boards
Life Jackets

Beach Chairs
Beach Towels
Tiki Torches
Scuba Gear

Plastic Flamingos
Sand Buckets
Pool Floats
Paper Lanterns

Hawaiian Shirts
Floral Leis
Grass skirts

Music Notes by John Coble
Summer is a season that most of us look forward to. It is a time when our schedules get a little easier, we can enjoy some rest
and leisure activities like swimming, and hopefully we can travel with family and friends. We can find rest for our bodies,
minds, and souls, which all of us need.
Summer is also a time of transition for many. Students move up to new schools. Some have even graduated and move on to college,
graduate school, or new jobs. Our Senior Pastor, Dr. Doak, is “graduating” to retirement. Though we are sad to lose Glenn, we are
happy for him and his family and wish him a happy retirement. Glenn’s final Sunday with us will be June 12. To mark this special
occasion, our own Daniel Elder has composed a new anthem, “Alleluia,” that will be sung for the first time that Sunday morning.
Montreat – Some of our Celebration Singers will attend the Montreat Worship and Music
Conference, a wonderful week of worshiping, singing, playing music, Bible study, swimming,
canoeing, rock hopping, ice cream eating, and general refreshment and renewal in the North
Carolina mountains. This year the theme is “Grace and Gratitude.” During this week we will
learn how our worship expresses gratitude for God’s grace to us. The Montreat Worship and
Music conferences include daily choir and instrumental ensemble rehearsals for all ages and
daily worship services and concerts in which these musicians perform.
Summer Choir – Beginning Sunday, June 19, we invite anyone interested to join us for Summer Choir. We will meet
in the choir room at 9:00 a.m. on Sundays to rehearse music for that morning’s service. Our Chancel Choir will be the
foundation of this group, but if you’ve ever wondered what it’s like to sing in the choir, this may be a chance to give choir
a “test drive.” If you love to sing but can’t make the commitment to Wednesday night rehearsals during the regular season,
this is a time to join the choir. Singers may join us for any single Sunday or for as many as they wish, even for the whole
summer. There is no obligation, but we do hope some will decide they like singing in the choir enough to continue in the
fall. Although this choir is made up mostly of adults, youth and children are also welcome.
While I believe God wants us to take some Sabbath time to rest and refresh ourselves, I don’t believe God is any less deserving of our
best offerings during the summer. We will continue to offer our best musically in worship. If you are in town, I encourage you to
take time to attend worship. If you are traveling and have the opportunity, visit other churches. Worship God wherever you may be.

Highlights from Youth Sunday – April 24, 2016
Youth Sunday is a special service, led entirely by the middle and high school students of our church. Youth write the prayers,
liturgy, meditations and share their musical talents, in praise of our ever-loving God. The theme of this year’s Youth Sunday
was God Sightings, based on our mission trip this past summer to Southern Pines, North Carolina, where they were asked
to look for God in unexpected places and things. May their words inspire you to see God in all that you do.
Startle Us by Jordan Osborne (excerpt)
Every Sunday, First Presbyterian is filled with so many beautiful people. You all come to sing, pray, and worship together, and it represents
your love of the Lord and your church community. My being here this morning represents another addition in my constantly growing faith,
but also a call to you. As a youth group we call you to take ownership of your prayers and to pray with intention, no matter how many or how
few people are with you. Allow yourself to be startled by the beauty of what you say you believe.
God Sightings by Sara Cotton (excerpt)
I have experienced countless God sightings and life lessons through my journey with this church. I have seen the value of fellowship during a
fun Sunday night activity. I have seen the beauty of altruism when we visited the Jubilee home in Athens. The power of charity when I saw
the effect this congregation has had in the city of Terrier Rouge in Haiti, and most importantly the effect that unconditional love and support
can have. This congregation is a place where God sightings happen every day.

Worship Services and Reception, Youth Sunday, April 24, 2016

Anthem
Last summer, the Celebration Singers attended the Worship and Music Conference at Montreat, NC. During the week, they
first sang I Believe with music composed by Mark Miller. The author of these lyrics is unknown, but the story makes them
even more meaningful. It is said that after World War II, soldiers found these words scratched onto the cellar walls in Cologne,
Germany. One record suggests they were written by a child hiding from the Gestapo and another holds that someone living
in a concentration camp enscribed them. I believe that our youth, especially soloist Ann Harper Covington, captured and
shared with us the soul of this message in their anthem:
I believe in the sun, even when it’s not shining.
I believe in love, even when I don’t feel it.
I believe in God, even when God is silent.
If you would like a complete copy of the Youth Sunday order of worship, they are available in the church office and the narthex.
Our high school youth will be attending Montreat Youth Conference during the week of June 4th. Please pray that they
might be startled by the beauty of that place!
Kim Ness, Director of Youth Ministries

Reflections on Missions in Bangladesh
Rick Simpson spoke to the Inquirers class about his trip to Bangladesh. Here are some
of his thoughts on the experience.
I spent a week in Bangladesh as part of a mission group sent by my West coast
church home, Lake Grove Presbyterian Chruch in the Portland, Oregon area.

Flower Dedications
The following dates are available to
dedicate flowers for Sunday worship:
July 24, August 14, 21 and 28. The
cost for two arrangements is $100.
Please contact Lucy Bell, (706) 5434338 or lbell@firstpresathens.org, to
schedule a date.

We were there to observe several programs operated by World Vision
that focus on child protection. One program addresses child labor , such
as children as young as six working seven days a week and receiving no
schooling. Another attempts to stop early marriages; two-thirds of
Bangladeshi girls are married before age 18. Another program tries to
mitigate the damages done by human trafficking.
World Vision is a Christian-based organization, but its programs serve the
local populace regardless of their faith (Bangladesh is 88% Muslim). It was
eye-opening to see how the Child Safety programs benefited the children
and their families, and I came away convinced that their efforts are worthy
of our support. You can learn more about World Vision’s work in this
region by visiting www.wvi.org/bangladesh.
Each year, our youth group raises money for World Vision during their 30 Hour Famine.

Seeking IHN
Coordinating Team
We are currently seeking volunteers
to serve on the IHN Coordinating
Team. The team consists of a chairperson, co-chairperson, and a coordinator for each of the following:
evening hosts, evening meals, overnight hosts, and van drivers. If you
are interested in serving on this
team, please contact Terry Nestor,
terrynestor@hotmail.com, or Jayne
Bailey, plainjayneb1955@gmail.com.

April Financial
Information
Total Income for April $73,294
Budgeted April Income $94,956
Total Income YTD
$407,332
Total April Expenses
$80,157
Budgeted April Expenses $101,949
Total Expenses YTD
$425,800

Book of Prayers by John Kipp
Available in Church Office
John Kipp’s new book, Prayers for Congregational Worship
and Personal Devotion: Struggles of Faith Expressed in Prayer,
is available for purchase in the church office for $12.00 or
online at Amazon.

June 1 Brita Barry, Georgia Calhoun,
Jon Chambers, Marie Ledford,
John McAndrews
June 2 Bob Cobb, John Hays, David
Porras, Harrison Powell
June 3 Sarah Baines, Joe Boyles,
Cael Farley, Aidan Farley,
Bill Gilmore, Mary Kim, Gus
Stemke
June 4 Nikolai McArthur
June 5 Harry Shuford, Jr., Owen Walsh
June 6 Emily Gaskill, Melinda Raser
June 7 Hudson Boyles, Audrey
Cheek, Clyde Noble
June 8 Will Cox, Mike Estes, Andy
Mullins, Ned Phares, Catie
Beth Kirch, Diane Trap
June 9 Betsy Arrington-Tsao, Avery
McLean, Katherine Queen
June 10 Dallas Bono, Caitlin Burch,
Martha Harris, Patsy Lawson,
Montana Perry, Drew Watkins
June 11 Anna Kate Barrett, Dustin
Barrett, Mary Gannon Gunn,
Cort McCormack
June 12 Emily Barrow, Duane Carnes,
Johnny Carr, Linda Childers,
Sarah Heath, Darryl Magrino,
John Waldrip
June 13 Fiona Liken, Jim London,
Willard Smith, Klon Waldrip

June 14 Meg Granum, Jay Holloway,
Jr., Isaac Toney, Leslie Trier
June 15 Don DeMaria, Mark Poole,
Laney Roberts
June 16 Celeste Fischetti, Joanne
Fischetti, James Hathaway
June 17 Pamela Chaffin, Bill Flatt, Liz
Lohse, Ben Ness
June 18 Sarah Lawrence
June 19 Ernie DePascale, Eliza Downs
June 20 Dawn Frisch, Lee Poole, Brad
Sperr
June 21 Matthew Jones
June 22 Campbell Abbott II, John
Adams, Abigale Bishop,
Lanier Bishop, Eve Morris,
Julie Sanks
June 23 Caroline LaBoon, Annie
Nobbie
June 24 Julie Bowles, Page Pate, Molly
Towles
June 25 Charles Berryman III, Judy
Colbert
June 26 Denise Horton, Mac Smith
June 27 Liddell Bartlett, Betty Irwin
June 28 Maggie Davis, Sydney Jackson
June 29 Jean Hopkins, Frank Story
June 30 Jane Collins, Susan Huff,
Marilyn Shawver

Our Church Family
Congratulations:
 To William and Katie Childers on the birth of their son, William Thomas Childers,
on May 2, 2016. William Thomas is the grandson of Bill and Linda Childers.
 To Elizabeth Chastain Reed and William Travis Boyles, who were married on
May 28, 2016
Baptisms:
 Harper Elizabeth Price, daughter of Greg and Paula-Frances Price on May 8, 2016
 Lane and Jennings Holloway, children of Jay and Joy Holloway on May 15, 2016
 Wallace Brownell Michalek, the son of Chris Michalek and Isabelle Wallace on
May 22, 2016. Wallace is the grandson of Fred and Linda Wallace.
 William Henley Cook, the son of Jay and Lauren Cook on May 22, 2016
 Robert Durand Heath III, the son of Randy and Sarah Heath on May 29, 2016
Sympathy:
 To Jonathan and Grace Lu on the death of his mother on May 21, 2016 in Taiwan

College Graduation
Recognition
We would like to congratulate all
of our 2016 college graduates in
the July edition of Columns. If you
would like to see a recent graduate
recognized, please call the church
office, (706) 543-4338, or email
frontdesk@firstpresathens.org with
the graduate’s name, institution,
and degree.

Bible Readings
June 1
June 2
June 3
June 4
June 5
June 6
June 7
June 8
June 9
June 10
June 11
June 12
June 13
June 14
June 15
June 16
June 17
June 18
June 19
June 20
June 21
June 22
June 23
June 24
June 25
June 26
June 27
June 28
June 29
June 30

Ecclesiastes 3:1-15
Galations 3:1-14
Matthew 14:22-36
Ecclesiastes 5:8-20
Acts 10:9-23
Matthew 15:21-28
Ecclesiastes 8:14-9:10
Galations 5:1-15
Matthew 16:13-20
Ecclesiastes 11:9-12:14
Galations 6:11-18
Luke 12:41-48
Numbers 9:15-23
Romans 1:16-25
Matthew 18:1-9
Numbers 12:1-16
Romans 2:25-3:8
Matthew 19:1-12
Numbers 14:25-45
Romans 3:21-31
Matthew 19:23-30
Numbers 16:36-50
Romans 5:1-11
Matthew 20:29-34
Numbers 20:14-29
Acts 17:12-24
Matthew 21:12-22
Numbers 22:21-38
Romans 7:13-25
Matthew 22:1-14
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Sundays at First Presbyterian Church
Sunday, June 5
The Race Is Not to the Swift
Rev. Dr. Glenn Doak Preaching
Food Sunday
Sunday, June 12
Rev. Dr. Glenn Doak Preaching
Reception Honoring
Dr. Doak’s Retirement
Sunday, June 19
The Lord’s Prayer
1. Our Father
Rev. Dr. Carol Strickland Preaching
Sunday, June 26
The Lord’s Prayer
2. Hallowed Be Thy Name..In Us
Rev. Dr. Carol Strickland Preaching
Communion Sunday

Summer Worship Schedule
Worship at 10:00 a.m.
Sunday School does not meet.
Children’s Church
Children, ages 4 through Grade 2,
may leave the 10:00 a.m. service after
the children’s message for activities in
the Children’s Ministry Suite.

